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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1902.

METEOR WAS LAUNCHED TODAY

THE HANCOCK ARRIVES

TILLMAN

AT SAN FRANGISCO

A

DRIZZLING

M

LUIN

It Had Over
Two

Both

The Event Was a Great Social and Patriotic Suc

Senators

Hav

Been

Restored to the

Roll of the United States

cess. Cheers for President Roosevelt, Prince
Henry and Miss Roosevelt. Honors for
the Distinguished Guest of the
United States.

Soldiers on Board

WITH

ALSO

ALMOST

SOLDIERS

FIVE KILLED,

IS APPOINTED

PASTORAL LETTER

First National

The
.

Archbishop Peter

Bourgade

Addresses

Bank

at

Belmont,

1

Ohio,

This Morning Closed Its Doors by

Order of Its Directors.

the

Faithful of His Diocese on Important

ARRIVES

SIX HUNDRED

RECEIVER

BANK

A

EARNES T

and

Three Others Died on the Ship.
THE ROSECRANZ

Senate.

SHIFTING

a Thousand

of Whom Were Swept Overboard

NO. 5

THE

DEPOSITS

Questions.

ARE

Disastrous Collision
Wrecking

$251,596.
GASH

RESPONSIBILITY

A

INJURED
of

Train

HAND

Aurelius,

York.

New
ON

a Passenger and
at

$20,900

San Francisco, Feb. 25. The United
The
ON MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
Washington, Feb.
comptrol- - I UN I Hh NhW TUKK UtNIKAL
States transport Hancock arrived from
ier oi currency appointea
iMatlonai
the Philippines early this morning with
Bank Examiner J. W. Delay receiver I
President Frye Maintains That He Was Strictly within
1,022 soldiers. There were three deaths
of the
l
Collision, Which Occurred While the
The Law of the Church
Bank of Belmont, It Was a
on Those Important Matters
on the voyage, which
was a stormy
Parliamentary Law In Suspending the South
Ohlc, upon telegraphic advice from the
Two Trains Were Rounding a Curve at Full
The
Education
of
Another
Children
Is
the
one, and two men were swept
overdirectors that they closed their doors.
Carolina Senators, but Desires the
Killed Were All
Speed-- Tbe
board and drowned. The Rosecrans,
New York, Feb. 25. The special train breaking out at the traffrall. American'
Important Topic That Is Thoroughly
The
deposits are $251,596; loans and dis
Senate to Act.
which arrived last night, brought 591
Train Hands.
counts $220,638; cash on hand $20,900.
bearing President Roosevelt to the and German national airs were played.
Discussed.
ot
William's From scores of crafts containing exreturning soldiers. Most of the troops
launching1
Emperor
SANTA FE'S GUESTS.
belong to the 22d infantry.
SENATE.
yacht Meteor, reached Jersey City at cursionlsts, came enthusiastic cheerAuburn, N. T., Feb. 25. Five men
The annual pastoral letter of Arch
6:40 a. m. The president remained on ing. Miss Roosevelt wore a dress of
5.
The
Washington, D. C, Feb.
Made for the Entertainment of Senator were killed and two
fatally injured
bishop Peter Bourgade to the faithful Arrangements
board until the arrival of the prince's sapphire blue velvet, a large black hat names of Tillman
'u'i imv e
W. H. Andrews and
Party.
of his diocese is an earnest talk to the
early today on the New York Central
train, a few minutes afterward. Soon trlmmec' with ostrich feathers, a muff been rTwtorf.l m tsi- roll ot the sen
members of the Roman Catholic church
- "
yesterday afternoon a number of near Aurelius, A passenger train and
f
after 8 o'clock the , president, prince and
ate.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
as
to their duties toward the sacra citizens met at the offlee of Hon. Chas. wrecking train collided head on while
und suites embarked on a boat for
The presidential party and Prince
Frye said:. "In my rulings yesterday,
Governor Otero today appointed Ar ment of marriage, their
on the F. Easley to make arrangements for rounding a curve at full speed. The
Shooters' i&land. A fine rain was fall- Henry proceeded to the hall, where I believe I was strictly within
parlia cadlo Sals of Sabinal, Socorro county. question of divorce and position
the entertainment of-- Senator W. H. dead are: John Hazeman, engineer of
the
education
ing.
luncheon had been prepared.
The mentary laws, but, desirous of shift a notary public.
Andrews
of
and party of Pittsburg capi passenger train; Frank Hines, fireman
their
children
in
the
of
truths
the
CHEERS FOR THE PRINCE.
health of the prince was drunk, then ing the responsibility from the chair to
CHANGE IN INSPECTORS
Roman Catholic religion. The,; arch talists Interested in the building of of the passenger train; Edward Vine,
New York, Feb. 25. The crowd at Prince Henry said: "On this occasion I the senate, I directed the clerk to reThe New Mexico Cattle Sanitary bishop reviews tenderly and in a vivid the Santa Fe Central Railway, which baggageman; Engineer Durand of the
the railroad station cheered the prince wish to call for three hearty cheers for store to the roll the names of the two
Board has appointed Samuel Locke of and interesting manner the audience Is expected to arrive in Santa Fe on wrecking train; and Fireman Schmuk
ac
was
Roosevelt
President
heartily.
the president of the United States, Mr. senators." Inquiry developed the fact Magdalena, Socorro
county, inspector, given him by His' Holiness Pope Leo at Thursday or on Friday of this week. of the wrecking train.
companied by Mrs. Roosevelt and Miss Roosevelt, Hip Hip,
Hooray!" The that, at a conference of Republican to succeed A. B. Baca of San Marcial, Rome on the
The following executive committee was
28th of last May. He con
Alice Roosevelt. He lifted his hat reA TRIBUTE
TO MR. CONWAY.
prince waved his arms and the build leaders, it was decided that a resolu- in the same county, Locke is a Dem tinues:
appointed: Amado Chaves, chairman
peatedly to the cheering multitude. On ing shook with responding
cheers. tion should be formulated providing ocrat and Baca a Republican,
E.
L.
Friend of Education
Reviews
I.
A.
M.
the Record of the
Bartlett,
Sparks,
"Now allow me briefly to touch upon
the ferryboat the president joinel the Then President Roosevelt raised
his for a temporary suspension of the two COURT OF PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS
and C. F. Easley. This committee
County School Superintendent.
two topics of paramount Importance to
prince on the upper deck, where they right hand, and when there was si- senators and this will be presented to
Chief Justice Reed of the United the Catholics of our
met last
and decided to give
remained for some time in view of the lence, said: "I ask three cheers for the the senate tomorrow.
Santa Fe, February 25, 1902.
day and this sec- the guests evening
States court of private land claims, tion of
a
and banquet on
reception
on
the
in
crowded
the
country
cheering passengers
The senate adjourned today fifteen has Informed the officials of the court
Editor of the New Mexican:
particular: the
guest who already has won our hearts,
evening after their arrival. The
Christian
and the Christian
ferryboats. The president and Prince Henry of Prussia. Now a good one."
minutes after convening as a mark of in this
When a man
fills an of- that the next term of court education marriage
of your children. What are reception and banquet are to take place lice to which hosatisfactorily
Henry arrived at Shooters' Island at President Roosevelt's "Hip, Hip, respect to the late Representative Ros at SantacityFe has been
has boen elected by tho
from
at
the
Palace
hotel.
The
postponed
sub
we
following
to think of those wretched Catholics
9:30. The presidential and royal sapeople, it is not always best to wait un
was drowned in the roar of seau Crump of Michigan.
March 4 to April 1, 1902.
committee on arrangements was ap til
who spurn the divine gift of sacramen
lutes were fired. Shooters' Island pre- Hooray!" Then
he dies before any expression of apHOUSE.
the
and
TERRITORIAL
applause.
FUNDS.
prince
presi
L.
A.
E.
Ber-M.
Bartlett and
tal
sented the appearance of a military enand who dare plight pointed:
preciation Is made concerning his serv25. The
Washington, D. C, Feb.
dent shook hands warmly. As the par
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn theirmatrimony
troth in a form Godless and un- - prere, and the following committee on ices. The people of this city know
campment. Two battalions of naval
started to leave the hall some in- house resumed consideration of the today received from M. Field, treasur- Catholic?
too "ell the condition of the pubmilitia were posted between the land- ty
They set a most evil exam- finances, Amado Chaves and I. Sparks. only
and
consular
diplomatic
"Mr.
appropriation
vited
er
shouted:
I
1900
of San Juan county, $156.81 of
guest
lic schools here four years ago. At that
President,
ple to their fellow Catholics; they bring
.
ing stage and the scene of the launchWOMAN'S
RELIEF
CORPS.
offer three cheers for the young lady bill.
time, when everything seemed dark and
taxes, and $603.02 of 1901 taxes. From shame
upon the church in the eyes of
ing and were supplemented by a squad who had the honor of
John V. Conway was
dlncnuraglng,
the
Taos
treasurer
launching
of
Sanchez,
Higlnio
Officers
Elected
AFFECTING
NEW
and
En
MEXICO'S
Made
INTERESTS.
for the
the world ever ready to impute to her
Arrangements
of petty officers and sailors from the
elected a member of th Board of Edu
Meteor." Three cheers were given. The
49 cents of 1898 taxes, 76 cents
county,
tertainment of the Old Soldiers.
the wrongs of her children; they east
Hohenzollern. Police swarmed every
cation. From that day to this his watchpresidential party, prince and suite did a Number of Important Bills Introduced In Congress by of 1899 taxes, $70.19 of 1900 taxes, $3,544.- - a loathsome
At the annual election of officers of word has been economy In expenses and
where. In the bay, revenue cutters not
shadow upon their
off'"' Delegate B, S,
"
for luncheon. At about 11:16
30 of 1901 taxes.
remain
t
Rodey.
'.
and police-patrboats kept the exspring, and they bring down upon Carleton Corps No. 2, Woman's Relief better schools. The first two years he
the party left Shooters' Island for New Special to the New Mexican.
LAND LEASES APPROVED.
themselves and upon their children the Corps, the following officers were chos was a member, he wa also the secre
cursion fleet back to the imaginary
sent
The
York.
the
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen re curse of
of tbe board. At the close of his
following
prince
Washington, D. C, Feb. 25. The fol
lineGod. As to the curse of the en: President, Mrs. McFIe; senior vice tary
to
"Yacht
pp.rntn,l Vflh n hp nrpapntnrl tn tha hnorH
the emperor:
cablegram
just lowing bills introduced by Delegate B. ceived today from the secretary of the church it is visited in a
Mrs.
man
vice
president,
THE METEOR LAUNCHED.
Whiteman;,
special
and
junior
for
launched
under brilliant auspices. S. Rodey affecting New Mexico's inter interior, 120 approved leases of terri ner, on those
publication, as complete a state!
Mrs.
Catholics who marry be president,
New York, Feb. 25. In a drizzling Christened by Miss Roosevelt's hand ests are now
Crichton; chaplain, ment of the receipts and distribution of
in the house of torial school lands covering 76,800 acres. tore a
pending
the school funds as was ever made by
minister, in the Mrs. Berger; secretary, Mrs. Weltmer
rain, In the presence of a brilliant as- Beautiful craft.
Great
enthusiasm. representatives: A bill providing fot Most of the leases are In Lincoln, Cha
form of an
treasurer, Mrs. Bishop; conductor, Mrs, an oniciai or tne organization
that
semblage, amidst cheering and the Congratulate you with all my heart. the reapportionment of the
ves
re
and
the
while
Eddy counties,
Mr. Conway has been verv faithful in
territory of
dreadful
off from the church Davis; assistant conductor, Miss War
roar of caftnon, the German emperor's Signed: Heinricb."
New Mexico for legislative purposes mainder are scattered over the other and its cutting
of bis duties in attending
the
new schooner-yach- t,
spiritual rights, privileges and ning; guard, Mrs. Forsha. The ladles the discharge or tbe board
Meteor, was A PRESENT TO MISS ROOSEVELT, by a commission to consist of the gov parts of the territory.
when not sick
meeting
benefits.
of the corps will entertain the com- - iir ntlt,
launched from Shooters' Island today.
n nrt ntnnh nf flip ftn.
t.hp.
nf
ptt.v
New York, Feb. 25. Before the ernor, the delegate to congress and SHEEP GRAZING ON FOREST RE
"Connected with the marriage con
xuo.,
a,,c,.u
The president, Mrs. and Miss
o, aiiu Liieir provement in the cltv schools durlne tho
luncheon given on the imperial yacht the president of the council of the 34th
SERVES
tract mere is another crying evil wiira anu uiu soiaiers on saiuraay ev past few years Is due to his Interest in
veit, Prince Henry and the distin- Hohenzollern in honor of President
legislative assembly. The basis upon
of Forest Reserves, I. which deserves most
Superintendent
to be de- ening of this week at the Post Hall in them and bis untiring efforts for them.
them, Roosevelt
guished party accompanying
to
which
is
of
the
LI,
be
Prussia,
by Prince Henry
reapportionment
Hanna, today recoived from the De nounced: it is divorceseriously
tie Is now serving his second year as
were enthusiastically cheered on arrivfollowed this city. An enjoyable time is antici
proper,
be
the population given in partment of the Interior, the rogula
a golden bracelet with the picture of had shall
superintendent of scnools. Last
ing at the platform built just back of Kaiser Wilhelm in diamonds was pre the census of 1900; for the approval of tions which are to govern tho grazing of or not by remarriage with another pated as refreshments will be served, county
summer under his supervision was conwar
tne
old
over
be
will
I
shall
person.
songs
not
the bow of the Meteor. After greetings sented to Miss
now
sung
dwell
on
reserves
ou
which
forest
upon
ducted tbe
most Interesting and
sheep
Alice Roosevelt
by the acts of the 34th legislative assem sheep is
again and other suitable entertainment enthusiasticlargest,
were exchanged, Miss Roosevelt broke
to be permitted, in the cae tne grievous sin of this detestable prac
grazing
county normal ever held in
Prince Henry on behalf of his brother. bly authorizing bond Issues for perma- of
New Mexico that being onlv the Gila tice and its disastrous consequences to will be provided. A "bean bake" will Santa Fo county, If pot in the entire
the silver covered bottle
containing the emperor.
nent improvements at the Military In- reserve. The matter of
making allot good morals and to the proper training be given by Carleton Post, Grand Ar territory. At tbo ckse of the Normal
German champagne on the side of the
stitute at Roswell, the College of
ments Is to be left to the Wo jl Growers' of the
WASHINGTON.
TO
RETURNED
a
seized
she
vessel. Immediately after,
offspring rf such partnts as re my of the Republic sonsy , time . this vy.a held one pt tho msst thorough and
Mechanic
I.Iesilla
Arts
ot
at
Association
the uisu'iel liueresied
New 'York, Feb. 2b. After luncheon
sort to divorce, and to the welfare of spring to which the public will be in systematic examinations ever held in
ailvei- ;ix and severed the rope which
Wool
no
Mexico
as
Now
Urowers'
has
ark, and the Insane Asylum at Las but
New Mexico.
I am rellublv informed
released the weights holding the Met- on the Hohenzollern, President Roose
society at large. They are too well vlted.
a bill to allow the Navajo In Association, the matter Is left in the known.
that when the report ol the examination
into velt left to take a special train for Vegas;
Suffice it to say here that the
eor. The vessel went gracefully
of
hands
tho
forast
and
was given at a me ting of the Board of
supervisors
dians to lease portions of their reser
THE SUNDAY CLOSING LAW.
Tho rules governing church holds divorce in abhorrence and
the water with the American flag Washington.
Education a resolution was unanimouslv
vations for mining purposes for 25 superintendent.
ot applications and allot that she has pronounced another ex
the
Petition to Governor Otero Asking for Its Enforcement I adopted complimenting
Mr. Conway on
making
for the ments can be
years, upon a royalty basis;
procured from Mr. Hanna communication on those Catholics who
'nassiiKe manner
Without Discrimination Throughout the Territory.
Pne
an?
f
of
'TusTem
erection
a
SUPERINTENDENT.
at
Albu
GENERAL
PROMOTED
NO OVERTURES.
public building
whose office Is in the federal building at
I n
exam nation had been eon- divorced by civil process, at
A committee consisting of Hon. Ar-- 1 ducted.
querque at the expense of the federal santa le. The number ot sheep to be being to
I am Informed also that at this
tempt
States That General W. B. Scott Assigned to Be General Superintendent ot
marry
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
again.
I
government of $100,000.
which was held last Sep- permitted upon tho Gila Kiver reserve
"There may be instances in which a thur Sellgman, Samuel G. Cartwright "ttlna meeting,
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern.
Botha Has Not Ottered to Surrender.
this season is sou.uou until August 31,
and J. W. Akors, accompanied by At. ifmoer, Mr. con way presented a resou- THE SAYRE SHOOTING.
be
shall
not
more
but
than
1902,
simple
150,000
separation from bed and board
t,on asking the Mayor to call a spe lal
Cleburne, Texas, Feb. 25. W. IS.
London, Feb. 25. Colonial Secretary
A. B. Rer.ehan, yesterday pre- - election
of owners living outside of the becomes inevitable between man
to vote 820.000 worth of bonds
and torney
Chamberlain, in the house of commons Scott, division superintendent of the! a Prominent Young Denver Man Met His Death at Ros sheep
reserve, the other SO.pO being reserved wife. The church Is not unreasonable sented to Governor Otero a numerously to erect school buildings suitable to the
well as the Result of Too Much Drink.
today, informed the questioner, Lord Southern and Western divisions of the
for actual residents within the reserve. and will
to
the
attention
signed
calling
petition,
present and future neecf of the city.
grant it and permit it to be
Milner, that he had not received a j Santa
ha9 boen promoted to the
The Roswell Register gives further The actual residents will have the pro gained in the civil courts when, after fact that tho Sunday closing law is en Not only the city schools, but also the
ference whether they represent over or
orced in the l'irst Judicial district schools of the entire
communication from General Botha of general superinffindency of the Pecos
have made
particulars of the killing of Hal Sayre, under 50,000. In other words, outsldors a thorough investigation of the case, it while common report has it that it Is great progr-s- s undercounty,
his administra
Valley division.
fering to surrender.
is
of
made
of
a
veteran
the
to
evident
no
cannot
more
her that the claim not enforced In the other indicia! dis tion, and the educational outlook for
Denver,
have
than 150,000,
Jr.,
Philip
trlcts, much to the detriment of banta Santa Fo and the entire county Is much
TO DEATH.
FOUR BURNED
pine war. Sayre had been drinking matter how few are owned on the re Is a legitimate one.
;
MURDERED.
own
reserve
Fe In particular and to the business in brighter, and more promising than ever
if
and
the
residents
serve,
and walked on the porch of Mrs.
the
state
in
heavily
this
unfortunately
terests of tho First Judicial district in before.
The Destruction by Fire of a Boarding House at the
The Mutilated Remains of a Missing
Cora Rascoe on Main street, Roswell. more than 50,000 then the 150,000 for country has made no provisions
for
eneral. The petitioners ask that i.o
Mr. Conwav has certainly made a good
Standard Mine at Mace, Idaho.
He kicked In the door and stepped into outsiders must be reduced so that the the granting of this kind of
Girl Found Accidentally.
separation ernor Otero exercise his power over the official record for a young man, and
or Mrs. Kascoo, where she, total number applied for bv residents between man
the
bedroom
and wife; and In order peace omcers ot tho territory to urge these few lines have been written for
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 35. The
Bonham, Texas, Feb. 25. Parties out
her daughter Francos and her young and the outsiders combined shall not
hjuse of the Standard mine, at son Lunn were asleep. In an adjoining exceed 300,000. The reserve residents - to obtain the civil effects of such a sep tnem to eniorco tno Sunday law as his encouragement and to assure him
walking discovered the remains of Lena
fire this room were w. Vandyke, a railroad engl being provided for at not less than 50,- aration people must sue in the civil strictly In one part of the territory as In that all earnest and unselfish efforts to
Prendergrass, aged 17, who has been Mace, Idaho, was destroyed by ...
then the persons who own perma courts for a
divorce. The case the other. Governor Otero promised to advance tho cause of education in this
neer, and wife. Mrs. Rascoe called Jtof 000,
morning.
23 last.
She
December
since
nent ranches within the reserve but who is, therefore, regular
take tbe petition under advisement and city and county are appreciated by tbe
missing
15
Is believed, were burned
Mr. Vandyke, asking him to bring
It
Four
men,
The to
quite embarrassing.
come
had been murdered; tho body, concealed to
for
second
act In strict accordance with the pow
roside
consi
outside,
were
church
Twelve
will
did,
death.
and,
gun
in
along.
Vandyke
seeing
Injured.
tolerate,
circum
special
In a hollow stump, being much mutilaers that the law confers upon him in people.A FKIEJXD OF EDUCATION.
Then the persons who own stances, a forced recourse
the. man in the room or Mrs. ltascoe, deration.
to
such an matteis of this kind.
ted.
fcan't Agree Upon Weight.'
told him to get out. Sayre gave a no ranches or farms in the reserve, but extreme action for
relief, but only on
into his who live neighbors to the reserve come condition
Death of John B. Sherman.
DISTRICT COURT.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 35. Being un taunting answer and, reaching
that the case be submitted
and all other persons who have
Recovered Stolen Horses.
pocket, advanced on Vandyke, who third,
Chicago, Feb. 25. John B. Sherman, able to agree upon weight, the repre hip
fired his gun, killing Sayre almost In- - some equitable claim to the use of the beforehand to th bishop of the dfo.
Number of Cases from San Juan County Were Dis
Deputy Sheriff Charles Walker of
cese and his consent to proceed civilly
founder of the Union Stock Yards, sentatives of "Young Corbett" and Terry stantly, the bullet striking him three reserve are to be considered last.
Roswell, recovered IS horses of a lot
posed of Today.
The following penalties are imposed be secured, with the
died today, aged 77.
mcuovern aujournea unui mis evening, inches below the left ear and passing
under
positive
that were stolen three weeks ago from
McFio today dismissed tho
upon tho holders of permits for grazing standing that the matrimonial
a neck.
Judge
Examination on
bond
through
Sayre
an alfalfa pasture four miles south of
Cochiti Mine Notes
the reserve for a violation of the
The Wool Market.
remains unbroken and that,
proved that Sayre was unarmed and in
there RosWell. The horses belonged to Wal case of W. T. Kilpatrlck vs. R. H. Mc- Tho Peralta Gold Mining company his shirt sleeves. A coroner s jury ac rules: For obtaining or attempting to
St. Louis, Feb. 25. Wool Is steady,
be
no
there
fore,
thought, no Intention ker, R. F. Barnett, J. H. Charles and Fadden, an attachment sui brought in
obtain a permit on false representations;
has several men at work cutting the ore quitted Vandyke of all blame.
unchanged.
areas where net whatever of marrying someone else in John Coles and were recovered at San the district court for San Juan county,
wlllul
lor
upon
trespass
Boston, Mass., Feb. 25. The demand chute on the Independent.
Dew Mexico Deaths.
permitted, either on closed areas or the either of the couple suing for divorce. , ta Rosa, Guadalupe county, where the and placed the costs on the plaintiff.
for wool continues good. Fine medium
John Murphy is pushing the cross cut
Mrs. Arthur Sweet, nee Miss Bird range of others; for sotting out fires to
in the case or Lucy JN . Oien vs.
"whosoever, then, among Catholics thieves had tried to sell them.
is quoted at 44
45c, scoured; with 40 on the De Wet, which is now In green
clear
range; fqr wilful negligence In of his own and sole accord secures
Archie Olen, for divorce, from San Juan
Morris, of San Marcial, died suddenly at
Fleece wools firm, but ish blue iron
47c for staple.
a
or
other
for
porphyry.
fires;
leaving camp
refusing
conntv, a decree pro c jnfesso was enA Big Sheep Sale.
quiet.
George Ostrander is driving his tun- Marcoime, Missouri.
to observe prompiy any direct order divorce, even on good and solid
tered and Joseph Prewltt was appointed
nel on the lead of the Cutter claim.
the
with
Harry E. Emerson, a young man of from the department
- H.
Intention
of
dissolvJ.grounds,
an
obser
for
the
Steele,
manager
requiring
Capltan referee to take testimony.
The assessment work for the year on Tweed, untarro, Canada, died of con- vance of any rule, the
MARKET REPORT.
to be ing the bond and entering, upon an- Sheep Company of Lincoln county, at
permits
in the case of The Colorado State
the old Congress property on Harrison sumption at tho Hotel Richards at Ros canceled or refused.
other marriage contract,
commits a Richardson, bought 3,000 head of sheeD Bank of Durango vs. J. C. Dodson, In
were
comremains
home
well.
ills
in
canon
been
has
Peralta
ofshipped
gulch
The penalty
MONEY AND METAL.
reducing fifteen per grave sin and puts himself, outside the from Josenh Snence. 1.000 from rjpnro-tno district court for San Juan county
pleted by Thomas Williams and William co Canada.
cent the number ot sheep covered bv
of the church; there to remain as Spence arid 700 from M. F. Davidson. J!,dgm0.nt..waa BJV0" I008 ln fvor ot
New Y8rk, Feb. 25. Money on call Thomas.
A consumptive named B. S. Ramsey any permit will be Imposed for the pale
the plaintiff for Si. 244.34.
steady at H per cent; prime mercantile
of Tipton, Indiana, died at tho county following causes: For crowding onto a long as the matter shall not have been At the same time the company sold
In tho case of Ira A. Torrev vs. Sarah
submitted to the bishop for his Judgi)4 per cent, Silver, 55.
000
paper, 4
Ranch Sales,
head
to
s
at
William
last
D.
C.
Carlsbad
consent
of
and
without
the
Foy
Wednesday.
hospital
A. Torrey or divorce, from" San Juan
neighbor range
Now York, Feb. 25. Copper firmer,
D. K. B. Sellers of Farmington, San
,
Mrs. C, W. Greene of Chicago, who said neighbor; for bedding sheep more ment and. If there be good cause to Hervey.
county, a decree of divorce was granted
13K to lSJiiC Lead firm, 84.18.
Juan county, sold two ranches on the came to Carlsbad, Eddy county, last than six nights in succession in any one warrant it, for ratification. Moreover.
today.
JL
Good Water Supply.
GRAIN.
except when bedding bands of any Catholic who, having obtained a
District Clerk A." M. Bergere today
San Juan and a residence lot at Farm- - spring to recover from illness, died last- f place,
ewes
for
enter
New
were
The
uuitime;
xne
Mexican
ng
lambing
to
during
civil
remains
with
received
from
the jury list s for San Juan
taken
week,
or
without
separation
the
25.
correspondent
Wheat, February, ingtoii to Dr. C. h.
Chicago, Feb.
of
Adair,
the reserve prior to the date authorized; previous consent of the church, enters Las Cruces writes that there Is a good county.
Seabrtght
cago for Interment.
76Ji.
May, 76
will
San
who
in
Indian
73;
locate
on
reserve
tno
Territory,
artor the upon another
son of Mr. tor remaining
Rollln C., the
of water ln tho Rio Grande, that
Corn, February, 58; May, 00.
marriage during the life
Juan county.
'
r
Mrs. Frank Wyckoff died at Ros permit has expired; for corralling wUh- - time of the first consort Incurs all the supply
A BI6 CATTLE
COMPANY.
Oats, February, 41; May, 43 H.
C. N. Hare has purchased
the ditches are full, and that farmers
the old ind
500
in
of
a
or
stream
yards
running
illon
an
well
alter
.
are
Monday
morning
at
work nuttlnc in nrnna
RIBS.
actively
of
PORK, LARD,
excommunication.
Bunker ranch on the San Juan in San ness of three
penalties
In
for
carelessness
gross
wll
days with rheumatism of living spring,
P'ra" 1 Ur Cattle Ranch In Chaves County,
Juan county from J. L. Vance for 8800.
'Whenever a parent has" the means There will be a larger acreage in wheat "
Pork, February, 15.37Jtf ; May,
leaving camp fires; for failure to aid In
ana aiiana this year in tbo Mesillaval-- t
New
Meilco.
The Relnhold Thur ranch near Hood, the heart.
'
a firo occurring within and the opportunity
extinguishing
of
hts
sending
San Juan county, has been sold by Ma
C. C. Slaughter
ley man ever Deiore in its history.
so to child to a Catholic school In
wheu
The
Cattle Company
the
Lard, February, $!M7J;Mav, 89.35
range
occupied
possible
Were
Resisted
and
Arrest
Killed,
preference
'
rion it. urimn to a. j, lien lor 31,500.
89.37H- do; for failure to remove sheep promptly to a
has filed Incorporation papers at Austin,
do so
he
should
one,
brothers
have
The
three
been
Spikes
officer
when damage under
Ribs, February, 83.30; May, $8.40.
upon order of forest
A Troublesome Ditch Break.
killed In southeastern
San Miguel. is
pain of, shouldering a weighty must pray with them at home and set Texas. The company will operate a
STOCK.
being done to tho range; for failure of
"The Farmington ditch broke last Sheriff Cleofes Romero had a letter herder
to corral for count, upon order responsibility: even when the doing so them, in every day life, an example of large cattle ranch In New Mexico and
'
Chicago, Feb. 25. Cattle, receipts, Thursday morning and flooded that from one of his deputies outlining the of forest officer or ranger, when number entails a sacrifice on his part and on Christian faith and practice.
iwom lexas. xne company possesses
The posse 01 deputies wanted 01
5,000.
"The cuBtom is growing, especially 300,000 acres, which will be stocked with
San Juan county town. tragedy.
sheep appears to be greater than the the part of his children. When dirts
prosperous
a
on
the
Good to prime steers, 86.50
warrant
boys
Spikes
87.5;
charging number covered
high grade Herefords. The Incorporapermit; for such necessity compels you to place
your among our own Catholic Mexican peo- tors
them with killing cows on the H. 0. W. minor violations ofby the
are Co'onel C. C. Slaughter, George
80.50; stockers Many cellars were flooded, foundations
poor to medium, 84.00
rules
as
of
children
may
in
to
a
children
either
their
ple,
It
sending
school,
of houses Injured, 8100 worth of lumber ranch. (The officers found their men on occur.
M. Slaughter, Robert! L.
and feeders, 83.50
84.85; cows $1.25
Slaughter, B.
must
never
Government
In
be
to
or
of
Indian
a
out
the Farmington Lumber the Mesa Redondo. They resisted ar
protestant Dick Slaughter and C. C. Slaughter,
denominationally
85.50; canners, carried
85.35; heifers, 83.50
On the Pecos river forest reserve no
Jr.
8200
worth
the
of
re82.30;. bulls, 83.50
river,
81.35
84.60; yard into
hay rest and a fusillade followed, which
of sheeps and goats will be per Protestant school, where they will be boarding Bchools, where the protestant
grazing
com'
of
in
In
vards
the
sulted
the
of
the
two
fed
of
Instant killing
Hyde Exploring
86.75; Texas
U. B. 'Weather Bureau Notes.
steers,
unduly influenced against their own religion is taught, or, at least, protes
calves, 83.50
mitted under any circumstances.
85.35.
84.60
pany spoiled, and quite a number of the brothers. The third escaped to, the
com
religion. 1 Public schools are tolerated tant services which are made
Forecast for New Mexico: Threatentook
drowned.
several
chickens
Texas
he
where
It
died.
10c
line,
Off
14,000;
Acoused
Wife's
Head where no Catholic one Is to be had, and pulsoryare held for them every Sun- ing tonight and
His
of Cutting
strong,
Sheep, receipts,
Wednesday, and probhours to ropalr'tho break in the ditch.
Sheriff Romero's informant declares
higher.
Now York, Feb. 85. Joseph Wolfrid in which no religion Is taught and fair day. This is altogether wrong and we ably rain or snow; coolor Wednesday.
that there was no hold-u- p at Tucum-car- l,
Good to choice weathers, S4.75. 85.30;
to denounce this
To Move a Depot.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
84.70;
Guadalupe county, as reported. mondln, who is accused 01 the mur neutrality, as to creed or belief is ob- call upon the pastors
fair to choice mixed, 83.90
cases, however,- - a baneful practice, and to oppose It by as follows: Maximum temperature, 49
The Santa Fe Railway Company In- What actually occurred was the theft at der of his wife, near Boston, last June, served. In such
86.00; native
western sheep, 84.50
their power. No degrees at 8:00 p. m.( minimum, 25 de86.65; western lambs, tends to move the depot structure at night of a box of men's clothing from by cutting off her head, was arrested at more binding duty devolves upon the all the means in
lambs, 83.75
amount of human advantage to be 'de- grees at 7:05 a ni. The mean temthe store of Gross, Richard; & Co.
here today.
.
to
make
.
86.50.
of
85.25
police
want
parents
for
the
headquarters
up
to
Bernalillo
Rlncon,
county,
Thornton,
24 hours was 3? defor
proper religious , Instruction In the rived for their children from such an peratureMean the
Dona' Ana county. The residents of
daily humidity, 56 percent.
Returned Home tor Trial.
HOT A SHELL GAME,
school. They themselves must teach education can compensate
the evil grees..
the Cochiti district protest against the
Buy and Try a Box Tonight.
Maximum temperature in sun, 68 de.
W, W, Knotts, who has been working But
their children their prayers, the cate- done them by the loss of their faith."
While you think of it, go buy and removal.
grees. Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today,
plenty of nice shell Oysters, also chism
'
letter"
The
concludes
with
must
Bible
and
the
for
railroad
contractors
at
the
Santa
history;
'glad 36 degrees.
they
Lioosters,
Shrimps, Jrog ueaa. K. C.
Topped tha Market.
try a box of Cascarets Candy Caand Tucumcarl, Guadalupe coun- Meats, Denver fish, and a great variety send them regularly to Sunday school news that the pope this year celebrates
'
thartic, ideal laxative, tonight. You'll George H. Webster, Jr., ot Carlsbad.l Rosabaa
f
IN A TRAP,"
CAUGHT
and to the catechism classes on week the 25th year ot his pontificate, and
returned to Ardmore, Indian 01 xexas uame. uiui at tne uon-onever regret it. Genuine tablets recently Bold a choice lot of Iambi at ty,
to
stand
all
for
Catholics
to
trial
to
church
must
them
faithurges
observe
Implidays;
take
Territory,
being
they
n
now
at
the
But
where
How
can
C.
C.
Are
tour Kldneyi
Never sold in Kansas City at $6 a piece, topping the cated with four others in the killing of a
you
stamped C.
Dr. HobbB' Spsragus PllUcure all kldner tUi. Bam. every Sunday to attend mass and even mny me icemen season in conrormity( got them, Greuse, Prairie CMIck, Quatl,
"
..
market.
saloon keeper at Ardmore.
Die (roo. Add, sterDng Uemedr Co., Chloago or I?TT
bulk. All druggists, loc.
vespers or the evening services; they with the snlrlt of the church
, Teal Ducks, Cottontails and Squabs.
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There are more tourists and
in the Capital City of
now than ever before in its
the past fifteen
During
history.
months this city has also gained quite
a number of new permanent residents,
The grand climatic attractions and the
persistent and well directed advertising
eiven daily by this puper are mostly
responsible for this very gratifying re
health-seeke-
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NEW

Hew

Wean

MEXICAN PRINTING

COMPAtiY

matter at

Hi.rui

us Second-Clas- s
the i'anta Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest news'
Daper in New Mexioo. It la sent to ev Suit.
ery postoffloe in the territory, and has
The settlement of the debt of this
a large and growing; circulation among
the intelligent and progiesslve people cnnntv ns Dronosed by the board of
county commissioners will enable this
sf the southwest.
city to place bonds with the proceeds
of which to erect two modern and com
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.25 modious school houses here. Whatever
$
carrier
by
per
Dally,
weK,
and county
1.00 is a benefit to this city
Daily, per month, by carrier
bondholders. A unity of
the
benefits
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail..;
2.00 interest demands that the people of
Dnllv. three months, by mail
this county and the bondholders work
Dailv. six moi.Jis. bv mall
7.60 together.
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month,
A New Mexico newspaper
places
75
Weekly, per quarter
Du Bols and Kane In
1.00 Punxsutawney,
months
six
Weekly,
at which every good Keystone
2.00 Texas,
Weekly, per year
man protests and to which even some
Texas people may object. The last
few days have demonstrated that at
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25.
least one New Mexico newspaper i:
New Mexico Wenmnds State- very short on its knowledge, of geogra'
phy, even of its own territory, and
hood of the STtii Congress.
very long on uttering falsehoods and
Kew slander.
in

Justice
Of Right and
Mexico Should Be a Stale.

The steel rail mills of this country
are so rushed with orders that a num
Citizen
The esteemed Albuquerque
ber of railroad companies have been
will not do itself or the city where it forced to go to Europe for rails for lm
is published any good by following the mediate use. Fear is also expressed in
t.
bell of the Albuquerque
certain quarters that there will soon be
a famine of raw material for the man
ufacture of steel rails. New Mexico,
City and town elections in this terri- can furnish enough coal, iren
however,
some
next.
in
In
take
April
place
tory
ore, lime stone and other raw material
decidedis
situation
the
political
places
that enters into the manufacture of
ly mixed and in others politics will cut steel rails to
supply the world's de
no figure.
mand for many years to come.
Former President Grover Cleveland is
The Sunday closing law Is enforced
still keeping up his reputation as a
in
this city and district and there is no
killer of ducks. He is as successful in
reason why it should not be engood
that line as he was in injuring the
forced all over the territory, as long as
Democratic party.
it is in force. It is not Just nor Is it for
The more or less esteemed Albuquer- the best Interests of the commonwealth
has the swelled that it should be observed in one part
que
head. People with swelled heads as a of the territory and not in another.
rule commit foolish acts and talk Whv should the saloonmen of other
towns be allowed to violate the law
through their hats.
when those In this city are compelled
The impertinence, impudence, cheek to obey it?
and gall of the more or less esteemed
The bill introduced by Delegate Ro
would
Albuquerque
be sublime were they not so asinine dey, having for its object the vallda
tion of bond Issues in the sum of $25,000
and mirth provoking.
each in aid of the New Mexico Military
In the matter of the reservation of Institute at Roswell; of the College of
six townships near Albuquerque within Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Me
the limits of which a site for a military silla Park, and the Insane Asylum at
post is to be selected. Delegate Rodey Las Vegas, is proper and right and his
action meets with the approval of the
and this paper agree very well.
people of the territory. The 34th legisThis thing of obtaining Carnegie lib lative assembly enacted laws providraries is not all that it ought to be, ing for these issues of bonds, the proThere are some of these libraries with ceeds to be used in permanent imno books on their shelves. McKeesport, provements of the institutions named.
Pennsylvania, is a case in point.
and Delegate Rodey's bill Is Intended1
to
this action of the assembly.
A Chicago man claims that monkeys Theapprove
permanent improvements contem
can become useful by teaching them to
plated at these Institutions are very
pick cotton. The Chicago man should much needed and Delegate Rodey's
columns
editorial
on
the
his
hand
try
bill should become law.
of the Albuquerque
The New York World was for several
Colonel William Je'nnings Bryan con
years the leader among the sensational
Demo
set
to
the
east
a
templates trip
newspapers of New York. But
cratlc machinery going right again. yellow
the N;w York Wwrld has discovered
in
that that sensationalism does not pay in the
Judeinsr from his past efforts
line it cannot be expected that he will end and that conservative papers like
be successful.
the New York Times paid better at the
the New York
In n recent magazine article the end of the year than
and what Is more had greater
question is asked: "Does music incite Journal,
World has
crime?" The New Mexican does not prestige. The New York conservatism
know about the music exactly, but does gone back to the lines of
Is to be conknow that many attempts to produce and Its present ambition
most conservative and the
sidered
the
to
crime.
incite
music ought
most reliable newspaper In New York.
After Prince Henry gets through Instead of putting out 84 pages of slush
with his entertainment by the smart and 'steen editions a day, it is satisfied
set of Chicago, Kg will know all about to print only the news, the most intelthe butcher business. Beef and pork ligent comment upon it and clean literonpacking being the principal vocation of ary features even if these do fill up
the male members of that set.
ly twelve pages. This might be a pointer to one or two New Mexico newspaIt is now said that Mr. Andrews, who pers who have entered upon the path
milwrecked the Detroit bank for one
of sensationalism at the sacrifice of
lion dollars, did so because he no longer truth and dignity.
wanted to be classed with the plutoLESSON IN ADVERTISING.
crats of the country. He is evidently
The Roswell Register has for years
already preparing for the Jury before
which he is to be tried.
endeavored to induce the town's dry- merchants to advertise more libAn examination of the government goods "Oh.
advertising does not pay
erally.
senathat
reveals
the
fact
blue book
in a town like this where everybody
tors and members of congress, regard- knows that we are In business," was
less of geographical conditions, are the
average answer. At last one
rather insistent in having their share
merchant gave in, took a page
of patronage and are quite capable of
advertisement in the Register and adfamof
of
members
their
care
taking
vertised a special sale on a certain day.
ilies. Geographical locations or politi- All
day long on that day the store of
to
seem
little
make
very
cal conditions
the firm was crowded and there were
difference.
not half enough clerks to wait on the
customers.
People came rrom mnes
success
of
Democratic
The
prospects
to
the
around
sale, English speaking as
elections
at the coming congressional
are certainly not being aided by the well as Spanish speaking, although the
had been printed only in
doings and speeches of such men as advertisement
just
Senator Tillman of South Carolina, and English. As a result the firm has conadvertisement
Representative Wheeler of Kentucky, closed the largest
Pethe
of
In the house. This is so apparent that tract with the newspapers
even Democratic leaders all over the cos valley ever made In that section.
How many other New Mexico mer
country ought to recognize it.
chants will profit by this very simple
The action of Attorney General Knox lesson?
In preparing a suit to test the validity
000D FRIENDS.
nnfl leenlltv of the recent merger of
The Denver newspapers are very
northwestern railroad companies now
whenever
thp 'Northern Securities Company, has friendly to New Mexicoinand
word
a
offers
good
street
put
In
Wall
nutter
a
opportunity
created quite
to
of
this
ambitions
the
for
territory
are
tak
The neople at large, however,
the Denver
state.
ing the action quietly and are expres- become a said :Yesterday
sing a great deal of approval thereat Republican
"The house committee on territories
The widening of the narrow gauge in congress has done well in voting to
track of the Denver and Rio Grande report bills for the admission of New
railroad from Antonito to Santa Fe Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma as
and the construction of the Santa Fe states. There is little doubt that these
Central railway from this city to a measures will pass the house, though
connection with the Rock Island sys it is somewhat doubtful if they can get
tem will be accomplished In all proba through the senate.
"The three territories should have
bilitv by the end of this year. Santa
Fe will then be the only city In the ter been admitted long ago. The wrong in
is not so great
ritory with three competing lines to the case of Oklahoma
not been In
for
it
has
in
the
as
others,
The
to
two
south.
east
and
the
the
as New
so
as
a
long
existence
but
territory
capital is getting there slowly,
Mexico or even Arizona. But from an
surely.
early period in its history" It has possessed all the population and wealth
A Roswell paper publishes a
argument In favor of state- requisite to fit It for statehood.
"New Mexico has been a territory for
hood and it is as good an argument
on statehood as ever was put in type. more than fifty years, and the country
It gets at the practical facts as dis- now Included within the limits of Aritinguished from the theoretical argu- zona has been under territorial jurisment. The article winds up as follows: diction in one form or another for
there a man In Chaves county that nearly all that time. Each territory is
wants to give up the county govern- strong enough in population and the
ment? Not one. Is there a man In sources of revenue to enable it to
with
'
Texas, Colorado or Kansas that would maintain a state government which
arlva up his state government? Not credit and the independence
should be denied
ant. And God knows they have had comes with statehood
MBM baft governments at timet Bur- to their people no longer.
"There Is a selfish motive prompting
years."
ls tfft
Journal-Democra-

Journal-Democr-

Journal-Democr-

'is God's Good lessiiig

" I feel that God has blessed Dr. Acker with special knowledge to prepare
that grand medicine called Acker's 'English Remedy for Throat and Lung
Troubles. It saves children every time when they are attacked by croup.
Every mother should know about
it, and I will tell about my experience. I had a darling boy of four
years to die with croup. My doctor
did all he could, but the child
could not be made to vomit.' That
was before I knew of Acker's Eng
lish Remedy. After I did hear of
it, I got a bottle. When our little
eighteen - months - old girl was
stricken with croup, I gave her
this medicine, ana inside of twenty
minutes she vomited and was better right away. During the winter she had croup four times, and
it brought her through each time
all right. I, myself, had bronchitis
pretty bad, aud Acker's English

at

dry-goo-

some people in the east to oppose state
hood for these territories. It is feared
that they will vote contrary to the
east on some question of national poll
cy, and therefore an enabling act will
encounter opposition from the senators
of some of the North Atlantic fctates.
But there is no national issue concern
ing which the east need entertain such
fears, and to vote against statehood on
such grounds would be (b do an injus
tice to the people of the three territor
ies which could not be excused.
'The sole question should be whether
the people are able to maintain a state
government and, being able, whether
they desire to be admitted. In the case
of every one of these territories the
answer must be in the affirmative."
NOTICE OF SALE.
Pledad Lucero de Sllva,
Civil No 4286.
vs.
Gregoria Delgado de Garcia, et al.
Pursuant to an order of the court in
heretofore
the above entitled cause,
made and entered, the undersigned re
ceivers in said cause, hereby offer for
sale, in private sale, to the highest
bidder for cash the following described
property, to wit: All that lot or parcel
of land, and the Improvements thereon
built consisting of four different and
separate buildings, three of which are
two story high, within the following
boundaries, towlt: On the north by San
Francisco street and the public plaza,
on the south by Water street, on the
of Willi
east by the store building
Spigelberg, now occupied by H. B.
Cartwright and Brother, and on the
west by the property of Mrs. H. Ilfeld,
now occupied by Sol. Splegelberg and
Abe Spiegelberg. The lot or parcel of
land measuring two hundred and sixty-fofeet from
(264
and
north to south, and from east to west
n
(67) feet. The front of which
said buildings faces San Francisco st,
now occupied by
and its store-roothe Western Union, the Postal Telegraph Companies, and Felipe B. Delga
do, all of which said property lies and
is situated in the city of Santa Fe, in
ward No. 3, of said city. All propositions for the purchase of said property
must be made in writing, signed by
the party, with his or her P. O. address and mailed to the undersigned.
All offers or propositions so received
will be submitted to his honor Judge
John R. McFie and the attorneys in
the case who will decide on the action
to be had in the premises. All offers or
propositions must be mailed or deliv
ered to us within 80 days from this
date.
Signed:
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Carlos M. Conklin,
Receivers.
Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, 1902.
Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
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ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth Qaoo. The last
dividend was nearly t3 per cent,
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

to

All Rail

BUILDING & LOAN

MUTUAL

Grand Canyon
of Arizona
Santa Fe

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

Office:

Santa Fe Filigree

The only scenery In America that conies up to Its
brag
Earth's armies could be lost
In this stupendous gulf
217milos long, 13 miles wide
a mile deep.
The chief attraction of a
California tour.
The California Limited,
daily, Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Illustrated books about
Grand Canyon and Call- -'
fornfa, 10 cents.

and
Jewelry Mfg.

A. S. GREIG,

CHAS. F. HASLET,

Co.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New IMaxtoo.)
SANTA FE! - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

N.MONDRAGOIM. Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

WABASH

N. M.

Our

facilities are complete

$2.00-o-

each ticket

TO New York and Button,
GO atk your Tloket Agent.
a om
CjxxO J. meant where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Can?

TTT

A
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Yet,

ilrl

Niagara Falli at una prioe.
horteet and belt to St. LouU.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
.GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
manifolding books for
1035 17th et.. Denver, Colo.
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.

The Palace Hotel

SOCIETIES.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Masonic.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

0J0 CALIEfJTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic, Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There la now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysli,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caltente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at S p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Champa Street, Denver. Colo.
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

BANT A FHCOMMAJNUJliI
No. 1, K. T. Regular
clave fourth Monday In each
at
jfBgm month at Masonic Hall C.
E. L. BARTLETT, E.
;30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Tj

con-0,W- A

I.

O-- O. 3T
AZTLAN LODGE, No.'S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening tn Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis.
N. M
Iting brothers welcome.
"E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN C. SCARS, Secretary.
.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
L O. O. F. Regular communication
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min- the second and fourth Tuesday of each
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Office Old Palace Building
patriarchs welcome.
ATANASIO ROMERO
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
MARCELINO GARCIA
.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Treasurer
President.
Secretary

't

.

leEictange

Hotel

iwwna

Talle

MYRTLE RBBEKAH LODGE,. No. ft,
Ii O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday-o- f each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TES8IB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, gee.
.A..

J. T. FORSHA
Proprietor.

;

SANTA FE LODGE, No. t, K of
meeting every Tuesday even.
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.'
gular

B. I3. O. SXjICS.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each)
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, B. R-and welcome.
A. CARUTH, Se cretary.

C.

BT THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

m "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Fanvly Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled
:
:
:
:

Santa Fe,

IN.

M.

RAILWAY
,

t

HEJJItY HRICI

pew Fjexicaii Printing

Co.

Santa Fe, fi. l

OF T.

2C.

CTUCS!

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Guaranteed the Best

O. Tjl W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. V. WH
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIONEO, Recorder.

1

All Our Job Work is

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday Is
each month at Mtsonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Seeretary.

Proprietor,

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

ABSTRACTS!

N

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

HOT SPRINGS.

s

1645

Dentists.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Imoorted and Native Wines for Familv Use

Vickoff. Seomans

Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentist.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
ana raxion, uiajoraan ana Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
- i
SANTA FE, N. Al.

HH

Public

D. W. MANLEY.
Office, Southwest
Corner of

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

lasfslongest. So docs Hie Reminglon Opcrolpr.
327 Broadway. New York.- -

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Cuisine and TcVe
Service Unexcel!"

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

P. F. HAN LEY

Benedict.

Attorney-at-la-

R. L. BACA.

Pen-Carb-

Pleading
W.
Pattisoa,
By Mr. Everett

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the court nt th
rltory and the departments nt w.ahi...
ton, D. C.
'

(Olty Aftornev.l
Mining law esnealftl- ly. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and t Sena Block,
anui 'e, N. M.
rum

THE
WABASH.

....

&

'

Attorney-at-La-

A. B. RBNEHAN,

WAY up tervioe.

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Sant a Fe, N.M.

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

Typewrirer

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

.

of

Best Locate Hotel to Cfay

ITheRemington

Attorney-at-La-

SILVER FILIGREE.

THEiavIn

Jissourl toft

85.-00- .)

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLTN,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
and mining business a specialty.

and

GOLD

S. LUTZ.

Santa Fe,

Alamogordo, N. M,
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.

sixty-seve-

Mexioo.

N. B. LATJGHUN,

The A.,T. &S.F. K'V.

A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,

lf

'

BENJAMIN M. READ,'

a.

Assistant General Manager.

ur

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W, KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OIBm
In the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney at law.
in all tb
courts la the territory. Santa Fe, New.

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

and Bonlto country.

For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to

(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages, l'rlce, so. Delivered.
This nook is a very important, une
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con
sistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances Illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes in
the Advantages of the Code System of
Pleading.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more Importance
in code pleading than impleading at common law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost strictness in adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
Ing, even though that pleading should
as to
totally fall to Inform his opponent
the real points In issue. On the other
hand, the very object of the Code is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, s based. The lawyer who
is well grounded In the rules of pleading
will surelyhave the advantage in litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
in it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, we will )Ser Pattison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
If ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there is to be said
fldnrln fluthartlc. cure constlnfttlon forever.
about Pleading in Missouri.
lOo, 2So. It 0. 0. 0. fail, druggists retund money.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
All typewriting supplies and these of
New mexican Priming Co.,
the very best kind at very low prices
are for sale by the Office Supply Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M
Santa Fe. Call or send for price list.
one-ha-

81)

only

Attoineys at Law.
In the

trip.

The El Paso & Rock Island
Route.

try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,

rate

Stock

Open all winter.

It Is better to have wed and been dl
vorced than never to have wod at all

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. A,
Train leaves El Paso
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m,
Arrives at Capltan
11:35 p. m
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m,
Arrives at El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
glon.
At Carrizosa For White OakB, Jlca
rillas, Gallinas and surrounding soun.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Ample Pullman accommodations upon resuming

'

two-colu-

tttn

Side-tri-

Remedy cured me completely.
Before I close, I want to tell you
of my neighbor's boy, named Jobo Nana. He had bronchitis, too. He got
worse all the time. My husband went over to his house and told him about my
bottle of Acker's English
case. Then his mother went to town, got a
Remedy, and he took it. He came over to our house a few days later and said he
was all right, and also said two closes relieved him from the start. You can understand by my letter why I think so much of Acker's English Remedy. I repeat that God's blessing must surely have been bestowed upon Dr. Acker."
(Signed) Mrs. John Yeager, Rochester, Pa.
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
and in England, at is. sd.,
and get your money back.
return the bottle to your
f
Ktnk.
We authorize the above gudrmtce. V. II. 'lOOKEli it CO., Proprietors,
Fischer Drug Company.

at

Journal-Democr-

tnilii ::ow run
every day to rim of Grand
Canyon of Arizona.
No stago ride.
5.1 tit a To

99

t

Arar wa
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
out

PHONE. 38
ALL KINDS OF HIXEEULL WATEHS.
to ft urload. Mall orders promptly filled

The trade supplied from one Bottle
GUADALUPE 8TRBKT

SANTA

F"

'

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexlcto Central
Railway l standard

gangethrotghoutand

offers ( all conveniences c! sredern railway travel. For rate
ana further Informs- tlor address

W. 8. MEAD,
Com'l Aft. Gl Ibm Tex

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS ARE

MY LITTLE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food, distress after eating or any form of dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
its. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The elevator man In calling out floors
tells stories.
Cough
'I have used Chamberlain's
Remedy for a number of years and
nave no hesitancy In saying that It Is
the best remedy for coughs, colds and
croup I have ever used in my family. I
have' not words to express my confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J. A.
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by
Fischer Prug Co.

BOY,

(When my little boy U gone,
House ao lonesome nil the day
I can hardly stand the quiet
And I want to get away.
Silence seems like something realt
And it settles like a stone
On my heart until God help me
When my little boy is gone.

A

AVhan

TT1V

llttlo hnv't

,..

hf.

EverVthlnsr lleeniq IcIrM nf
And his playthings In the corner
Act as if they missed him. too.
Hold their little hands to me,
Like there's something they would ISf1
Mutely calling (or their master- When my little boy's away.
But I thank my God for this,
It la only for awhile,
Till I'll hear his happy prattle
And will see his dimpled smile.
With a heart of gratitude
For the hope I thus enjoy,
Do I pray the common Father
To protect my little boy.
I would rather see his face,
Hear his happy laughter ring,
Have him tell me that he loves ma,
Than to be a sceptered king,
And I ask no boon but this:
"
Just to hear him at his playj
That the child who came from heaveo
,
May abide with me alway,
When my little boy comes bach.
He'll drive out this beastly quietl
He will till the still, old house
With his happy, childish riot.
All his playthings will be glad
And there won't be any lack
Of the sweetness of the sunshine,
When my little boy comes back.
J. A. Edgerton. in Boston Budge!,

Cut her favorite, and again and again
she hurried up and down, calling In
(lie greatest distress.
And while she called there rode into
the alleyway a big man on a brown
horse. He had a cheery face and a
kind eye. It was the bad man, J. Barton Fenton. He looked at Miss Eglantine curiously, but she fairly flew
fct him, go eager was she for informa
tion.
"Oh, sir, will you please find out if
(Tour dogs killed my cat this afternoon ?
She she got out and I'm so afraid

The doctor sometimes passes a harder
sentence than- the judge. But the sentence of the doctor is more often set
aside or overruled than is that of the
In the case of Mrs. Reycraft
judge.
given below, the doctor sentenced her to
about eighteen years of physical punishment and misery. But she rebelled
against the sentence, and commenced
tne use ot Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
In
Prescription.
a few weeks she
was a well wftman.
. It's a
peculiarity
of the cures effected by the use
of Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, that thev are
generally cures of
chronic diseases.
A woman suffers
with diseases
peculiar to her sex, she takes medical
treatment, gets no better, and has no
hope held out to her of improvement.
Then in her discouragement she turns to
vt. .Pierce's
Prescription and
finc?f a prompt and lasting ciire. "Fa- vonte Preservation " establishes regu
larity, dries unhealthy drains, heals inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.

Maxwell Lan d (if
rARC

Bead up.
ftnathnuni
No. a No. 8

Read down.
Westbound.
No.

No.

7

1

10.lX)D....LvChloa
11.00a. .Lv KariShs

2. 8!5p

if....
Ar.

7.4ua
6.05a

LAjMS UJWEK

iIGA

i

io;

These farming lands with perpetual water rights ore now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards,
Price of land with parpetual water r1ght3 from 817 to $35 par acre,
to location. Payments may be m ide in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

e.uOp
7.15a

City
U.lOa 10.50p.. Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a 4.15p
ghe is dead. She Is a pet black and
u.4ua j.m ..MLa junta u,..w.ip v.ua
svhite and her name is Juliana."
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
8.00D 8.00d....Lv Denver Ar ...,10.00a 6.0op
The big man looked at her tumbled
U.BOp 11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5.25a i.lOp
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important min8.55a
7.05a 7.15a...Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
bair, her anxious face, her quivering
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
B.40a 10.25a. 1.V Trluldad Ar . .. 8. (Bp 6.15a
11. 45a 12. 25p
60a
Lv Raton Ar. ... 6.20p
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are at
lips and trembling hands. He took offi
3.00p 4.20p..,Lv Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p 12.50a
his hat and said, very gently:
favorable to the prospector as the V. 8. Government Laws
that the cat is safe. I will
6.00p 6.00p..Lv SANTA PELv.. 9.40a 8.30p
"" "I hopesee
about it. Will you come
certainly
The loyal bill poster sticks up (or his
FE Ar.. 11.50a lO.top
10.45p 8.20p..ArSiNTA
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
into the yard, there, at the side gate?"
employer.
of tho Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found-a9.65a 8.53p
Los
Cerrilloa
Lv.
8.20p.Ar
Miss
and
a
in
few
Eglantine obeyed,
9 25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a 7.10p
good wages for any wishing to work during th teasons that farm
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERT-WHERmoments the bad man came out of the
2.40a
Ar Sail Aiarcml Lv.. d.Oua
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
9.3
Ar
Demine
7.4fa
Lv....
d
stable.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
10.06a
Ar Silver City Lv ., 1.10p
Constipation means dulness, depresI'm very sorry to give you such
8.30a
Ar El Fuso Lv.... 9. lop
OSa
8
sion, headache, generally disordered
6.45p
lO.OOp
10.40p.LvAlbuqurqueAr. z.oua
news," be said; "some one threw the
t.uua
l.uup
.ia,.... Arliulliip l.v....
health. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
cat over the fence when the pups were
2.0ftp 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
stimulate the liver, opens the bowels,
Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.SOp
b.Otjp
out in the alley. They took it as a
l.OSp 2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv... 5.50p a. 53a
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy
2. 40a 2.4ua... Ar Phoenix Lv ...U.3up
RATON. NEW MEXICO
challenge and at once killed it,"
"Pour years ago my health began to fall,"
and thorough. They never gripe. Fau.25a 2.50a....Ar Barstow Lv.... 2.1' a 1.25p
"Killed itl" repeated Miss Eglan
writes Mrs. Nellie M. Reycnift, or Glenwood,
7.0-7.0Ua
8.2
a..ArLos
7.15p
AugelesLv..
vorite pills. Fischer Drug Company.
Washington Co., Oregon. "I had a very heavy
tine, in a weak voice; "killed Juliana!" dragging
1.05p 1 05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05o V.45a
and weight m the region of the uterus,
.55a
Ar llakerstleld Lv
"Now, I'm ever to sorry," repeated ptuii in acK una lotus, couia not mi anyimng
Taxes come high, but we must have
Ar Stockton Lv
2.2"P
U.20p
rest at night very poor; stomach deher host, "and I'll do most anything to heavy,
Ar San Frauoisco Lv
8.i0p
i.55p
them.
ranged. One physician said I was overworked,
make up. Have one of the pups? another said I had congestion and railing of
CALI
SOUTHERN
AND
CHICAGO
uterus.
He
me
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
treated
said
months
and
I
nine
They're capital fellows and have long would not be well until I had passed the change
FORNIA.
"V have taken a great many different
life. I was only
pedigrees. You can take your choice." of
years old then.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
medicines for stomach trouble and conMiss Eglantine shook her head. She 1 became discouraged, and began using Doctor
Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Took a
1st sleepers for Southern California, and
could not trustherself tospeak ormove
stipation," says Mrs. S. Oeiger of
three times a day begau feeling better
itandard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
right away. Am using my third bottle now,
Iowa, "but never had as good
for fear of tears. She only stared at and
feel I am in goon health. I believe Dr.
also free reclining chair car for Los
rssuits from any as from Chamberhim in the most helpless way. In that Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has restored ir.c ico,
health. If suffering women would give it a Angeles.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For
disheveled and abandoned hour some of to
fair trial they would give it praise."
Yes?
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
al by Fischer Drug Co.
By Eltaalwtb. Cherry Walte.
her girlish beauty returned. Mr. J.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Northern California.
Barton
his
Fenton
as
felt
heart
stir
Gold in the Black Hills.
Why not buy your steamship tickets at this office?
covers, is sent free on
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
never before. Why, here was one of Adviser, ofpaper
21
(Copyright, MM, by Author, Byndinn.)
The Burlington Route has recently
receipt
stamps to pay fastbound, with connection from Mexi
We represent all the crack lines acaoss tho Atlantic Cunard, White
those
women
existed
in
that
all
books,
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title
expense of mailing only. Address Dr. co and El Paso.
French Translantlquo, Hamburg-Americaetc,
heart, all sensibilities. She was really R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Star,
'Mines and Mining in the Black Hills."
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
WAS bad because he smoked
of another age.
The book is one which should be read
Cabin passage all the way from $150 to $500 and higher.
The Callforna limited
trains run
Mr. J. Barton Fenton smoked some
bv every mining man In Colorado. It
Few women are intorested in the stud
cigars, said the Misses Tiller.
Frangives more information about the mines He was bad because he went in and very black cigars that night and looked' of prehistoric man. Tlieir speciality it tally between Chicago and SanS
Second cabin and steerage tickets at lowest rates.
cisco and Los
west
of the Black Hills than has ever before out at all hours of the
Angeles. No.
night, said the gloomy. He could not get the sound tho man of today.
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
been placed between two covers. A copy matrons. He was bad because he did of those awful sobs out of his ears.
P, S. Denver to Kansas City and St. Louis 3 p. m. and 10 p. m. To
IH0KI TEAPOSIVIVELY
CURES SICK
will be mailed free on application to the not
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m,
Omaba and Chicago 4 p. m. and 10 p. m.
He soon knew all about the little wom
'
go to church on Sunday mornMo connection for these trains
HEADACHE,
from
undersigned.
an and her hard life, for his hostler, '
The Black Hills need Colorado men ings,, but seemed to take a childish
Santa Fe.
was known to the cook at Mr. Indigestion and constipation. A delight
nozin
with
hose
Sam,
the
piaying
and money. Several of the shrewdest delight
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALI
He was Confey't, and the full extent of the ful herb drink. Removes all eruptiont
men in this state have already Invested zle and the pointer pups.
of the skin, producing a perfect comFORNIA.
heavily In the Hills. The results so far bad because he kept a bachelor es- tragedy was revealed to him.
St.
Ticket Office, 1039
Train No. 7 carries standard and
"Her paw gwine tuh kill 'er some plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
have been more than satisfactory. The tablishment with no elderly and se'.C cts.
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
completion of the Burlington's new line date females about, quoth the memday," said Betty, confidentially; "he's
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
cars for San Francisco and points north
For sale at Fischer's druK store.
to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills bers of the family who lived opposite. drinkin' hard. She don' know what ails
within a night's ride of Denver. You In truth, as he seemed to take no acof Mojave; makes connection at Bar- 'im."
Everybody seems to want to play first itow with local train for Los Ahgeles,
DENVER.
can leave Denver tonight and be In count of
It sefemed a really pitiful tragedy to fiddlo
in the concert of the powers in
Eucalyptus street in any
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow
but carries no through sleepers for
manner whatever, he was very bad Mr. Fenton, the death of the one thing China.
Southern California.
indeed.
the poor little woman had to bestow
G. W. VALLERY,
SAVED HER CHILD S LIFE.
Train
T'ries same equipment
The only person who ever dared to any love upon. He felt much to blame
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route,
"In three weeks our chubby little
aHtbound, with local connection from
Colo.
express a contrary opinion was Miss somehow, and took it out on the pups. boy was changed by pneumonia alLos Angeles.
Eglantine Confey, who lived with a Then a bright thought struck him, and most to a skeleton," writes Mrs. W.
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
sent
Sam
he
on
horse
brown
the
some
doors
five
away
father
very
dilapidated
one
Watkins, of Pleasant City, O. "A ter
"My little boy took the croup
"CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
and
rehaunted
stable
he
the
until
below
bad
man
Mr.
Fenton
J.
Barton,
rible cough set in, that, in spite of a
night and soon grew so bad you could Miss
S. LUTZ, Agent.
H.
turned.
in
life
Eglantine's greatest folly
hear him breathe all over the house,"
doctor's treatment for several
Sam bad' a cat under his arms which good
had been
She had im
says F. D. Reynolds, Mansfield, O, molated
week's, grew worse., every day. We WANTED We pay cash for clean cotat
of
fam
was
a
herself
the
altar
It
yowled
every step.
upon
very then used Dr. King's New
"We feared he would die, but a few
ton rags suitable for machine purDiscovery
d
cat, with large green for
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quick- ily respect, the remnant of which was black,
Consumption, and our darling was poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
and
had
mentioned.
a
the
before
tail
It
it
that
eyes,
dela.pidation
gooseberry
to
went
and
he
him
soon
relieved
sound
sleep.
and
are
sure
We
well.
this
ly
was
old
a
be
to
in
said
passing that the
gen
thing be dreamed about.
New Mexico
Santa Fe
That's the last we heard of the croup. may
&
"Dish heah's one ob de fines' of cats, grand medicine saved his life." Mill Rio
tleman was one of the class known in
Now Isn't a cough cure like that val- former
ions
know
sure
cure
the
it's
for
only
AND
days as "cupboard drinkers." eah," said Sam, with' great respect.
uable? One Minute Cough Cure is ab- This secret
form of tippling did not de- "Dish heah cat is wuth forty dollahs, coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Co.
satisfac
solutely safe and acts immediately. For tract from'his position on.
Fischer,
Drug
TIuib Table No. 67.
Eucalyptus she say. De woman dat sells 'em say tion. 50c, $1.00. Trialguarantee
bottles free.
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis street, or in business.
Effective July 21,1001.)
But it made she send the bill to yuh office
and all other throat and lung troubles him the most irritable and
of
A LEGACY OF THE GRIP
AST BOUKD
WEST nOI'ND
It Is a certain cure. Very pleasant to parents, and Miss Eglantine,exacting
No. 426.
from her
Mr. Fenton regarded it with a crit.
Milss No. 425
often a run down system. WeakIs
like
ones
it.
Fischer
The
take.
5:00 p in
little
9:30a m..Lv....F.i;ti Fe..Ar..
,
to
thirty-fifthher
icnl
enAll
cats were alike to him. ness, nervousness, lack of appetite,
eighteenth year
eye.
U :50 a m..L,v.. ..Epanola..i.v.
it.. 2:30 pm
Drug Company.
had danced like a puppet on a string
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Midwinter Suggestions.

MINOR GITY TOPICS

Is Good for Various Little
'
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity

Water Bag

A Hot

......

We Have Them in One

in the Household.

Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1.00 to $1,75

Use Sticky, Greasy CreamB for Chap-

Don

Per Bottle

.

.

.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico

No. 436 San Francisco Street

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS IN PACKAGES AND IN BULK.
FRESH FISH,
FRESH OYSTERS,
POULTRY AND VEGETABLES,

FANCY GROCERIES.
When you want something especially
nice come to us, we are iiKoiyto uave it,
.15 c
Mushrooms in glass
:.'Oc
Caprcs, small bottles -:.'Oc
Olives, per pint 15c
Bottled olives, from
ir,c
Spanish peppers, small tins
c
-Bayles Dovilcd cheese
lr.c
Bavlo"s Nut cheese
Roquefort, Swiss, Brick, Llmborger and
Pineapple cheese.

WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGES
BY THE BOX

.

OR
BY THE DOZEN,

l.-,-

2 CANS

CHEAP.
LEMONS, LEMONS.

VAN CAMP'S TOMATO SOUP

SARDINES.
- "c
Sardines, lemon sauce
- - - 'uc
Sardines, tnitlted
20c
Sardinos. fish shave tin
- - - 05c
Sn.rHinp.s. domestic
or moro brands of sardines,
Twenty-liv- e
all kinds and all prices irom r,c 10
.1

CANNED MEATS.
an immense line 0 f canned
meats and fish. Call and look at thani.
Max Ams' Lunch Tongue -- - - 35c
15c
-Beef Salad
-- 20c
Chili Con Carno
20c
Beef Steak and Onions
We carry

J1.35

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 Itis.,
Anderson's Jams in tin, very fine,. 2 cans for 25c.
Remember we are headquarters for lino tea, coffee and spices.

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish Every Friday.

ondays and Fridays

Oysters

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
in
and
Jars, American Cream Cheese, Import,
Sardines,
Domestic
Imported
Salmon,
Salt Mackarel, Shied
Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese.
Mackere1 ded and Brick Codffsh.
Deviled
Lobsters,
Crabs,
Crabs,
in Mavonaise Dressing.
DRIED FRUITS

THE ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CUR10 STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

J. E. LACOME, Prop.
DEALBliS IN

Barley Water and
Bad Cigars
Anything in the Liquor

and Cigar Line and You Wttl
Get it from the

OLD MAN

He

pom

Insiiiuis.

New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

a0
Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks each.

per iosslon.

Eos well Is a noted health
Session Is three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
1,700 feet tAow sea levelj
BBOBNTB Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
b. A. Gaboon. For particulars address

resort,

ud

T"

Col. J. W. Willson,

Superintendent
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UNITED
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NATIONAL
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BANK . . .
OF

HENRY

L

J.

WALDO. Vice

It VAUGUJI,
President.
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such articles as Fish,
and Oamo. Call and be con-

Grant County Mines.

Eight mining experts from Colorado,
Michigan, Canada and northern New
Mexico are at Stein's Pass examining
mines.
Work has been suspended on the
at Burros owing to the low price of
copper.
A whim has beon erected on the Copper Gulf at Burros atid a shaft is being
sunk.
.
Smallpox in San Jnan County.
The two cases of smallpox at Farming-tohave recovered and the rigid quarantine has been lifted. The Farmington
Times savs that at Fruitland In the
same county, further cases of smallpox
are Impossible for so many have had It
and every one regards It preferable to
vaccination, excepting the quarantine.

ll

n
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JACOB WELTMER . . .

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc.

118-12-

.......

FOR SALE OR RENT
PALACE

FURNITURE

first-clss-

CARRIAGES!

L.IJ uooas
!...!.
uuusenoia

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

The Smithsonian Wants Specimens.
Royal Wright, a taxidermist of Carls-

portions of Eddy county for the purpose
obtaining specimens of antmals,
birds, reptiles and insectsof that section
for the Smithsonian Institute at Washington.
Railroader Unit Move.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
notified the occupants of the six brick
houses south of the viaduct at Albuhouses are
querque to move out, as the
to be torn down to make room for more
tracks. The houses are occupied by
railroaders who rented them from the
railway company.
Chinamen- - Bound for Home.
Before the United States Commissioner
at Doming, Luna county, eight China-maWArfl arraigned on Saturday for
being in this country without the permission of the authorities. The eight
wore ordered deported to China. Two
more Chinese were given a hearing at
on the same
811vor City yesterday
cnarge.
.Record Breakers. The Santa Fe Railway management
Is so well pleased with Its new decapods
that it has placed orders for seventy-fiv- e
more, at a cost of over 1.500,uoo. une
of the engines made a record haul last
week, pulling 703 tons Up a grade of six
mile; long and 158 feet to
and
the mile on Cajon pass, California.
one-ha-

'Twas whispered In heaven, 'twas muttered In hell,
And echo caught faintly the sound as it fell;
On the conlines of earth 'twas permitted to rest,
And the depths of the ocean Its presence confessed;
. 'Twill bo foutid In the
sphere when 'tis riven asunder
Be seen in the lightning and heard In the thundor. '
'Twas allotod to man with his earliest breath,
It assists at his birth and attends him in death,
Presides o'er his happiness, honor, and health,
la the prop of his house and the ond of his wealth,
In the heaps of the miser Is hoarded with care,
But is sure to bo lost in his prodigal heir.
It begins every hope, every wish It must found,
.
It prays with the hermit, with monarehs Is crowned;
Without it the soldier, the sailor may roam
But woe to the wretch who expels it from home.
In the whisper of conscience 'tis sure to be found,
Nor e'en in the whirlwind of passion Is drowned; "
, 'Twill soften the heart, but
derf to the ear
It will make It acutely and though
Instantly hear.
But in short; let It rest like a delicate flower
Oh, breathe on It softly, it dies In an hour.

one-hal-

book-keep-

on

111

J.

Diphtheria at Springer.

The public schools at Springer have
been closed two weeks on account of
one caso of diphtheria which proved

fatal.

Planted an Orchard.
W. P. Chlsum has planted an orchard
of 300 trees of different varieties at

Grand Plains, Chaves county.
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H. BLAIN

Santa Fe,
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Plaatant. PnlnfnMft Pnt.Anft. Tastfi flood. Do Good.
Never Bicken, Weaken, or Urlpe, 10, W, and 60 cents
wrlto for Ireo samvlo, and booklet oo
Ecr box.Address
.
STERLING1
BE! EOT COMPANY CHICAGO or NEW TOItK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

GLEAN

..THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

lf

UNITED

.,

A Mean Trick.
While Carson Johnson was attending
church at the Methodist Episcopal
church at Roswell on Sunday, some one
rode off with his horse. The horse returned next day riderless and with the
saddle, bridle and blanket gone.
A Lumber Company Organised.
About one hundred representative
citizens of Roswell have organized a
with
Citizen's Lumber
Company"
a lumber
120,000 capital to conduct
yard at Roswell. Incorporation papers
will be filed soon.
A New Court Home.
Bids have been asked for the cons
truction of a court house at Aztec, San
Juan county. The specifications call
for a structure 45 x 55, 88 feet high with
a bell tower and a well designed roof.

ill O KB

You can te cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
new life and vigor by taking
that mftlEM weak men etronff. Manv iriia
ten pound! in ten days. Over BOO, BOO
cured. All dniggbti. Cure guaranteed. Boole
Adaren STERLING
let. aadadvlce FtLKH.
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WHMvr w., Viucago or tw or.
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New Assurance Issued
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Paid Policyholders
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1901
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Hard-wae,TI!.war-

Quick Meal Range
TI(E

qAS.WEWAGJYEH
LEAD

Embalmer and

179,276,725.00
245,9 12,087.00

64,374,605.94

33 1,039,720.34

259,910.678.29
71,129,042.06

Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Chinawaw, Glassware, Picture Fram
rrame. Mad. to Order
Telephone 10.

LEG
WHOLESALE

WALTER N. PARKHURSTI Geh'l Mgr.
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,
Albuouerque. N. M.

and

'

Ey
San Francisco

HEM

Bum

Street.

0

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

WILLCOX & HARVEY, Agts.,

.

and Moldings Stoves and
0ood. Sold on
PayJant.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowiuki's Stable.

President.

Vice-Preside-

Santa Fe., New Mexico.

FURjMTUHE CO

IN EVERYTHING.

27,714,621.42

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

v

Ouns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
Mockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot'on Hand : Fixtures
: ;
: :

STATES.

Outstanding Assurance

N. M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

.

-

PONTSI

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
H J. PALEJ, President

CDT TODAY.

Hood's Piiis

j

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NHW MEXICO ESTABMiHFJi
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six men instructors, all .graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
di

BADLY

;

L, A. Hughes left last evening on a
business trip to Denver.
Because purely vegetable yet thoryK. T. Stinnet of Mesillu Park, Is a
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactorbusiness visitor in this city.
F. Gaundler of Kankakee, Ills., is a
sightseer in Santa Fe today.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Miller of Gypsum
COUNTY DEBT.
REFUNDING
City, Has., are tourist visitors in Santa
Fe.
Sierra County Has Issued $56,000 Worth of Five Per
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo B. McMillan
Cent Refunding Bonds.
spent today iii the capital of New
At a meeting of the board of county
Mexico.
W. A. Bayer of the Santa Fe Central commissioners of Sierra county, steps
offices, has returned from a trip to necessary to refunding the county debt
were taken. John C. Plemmons, treasHlllsboro.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Ramage and urer of the county was authorized to
Issue of redaughter of Oil City, Pa., are tourist solicit bids for the $55,000
visitors in Santa Fe.
funding bonds bearing 5 per cent InterW. W. Walton and T. Macbeth of est. The agreement with S. A. Kean,
of Chicago, who had offerod to buy the
Cleveland, Ohio, were arrivals on last bonds
f
at
per cent promlum and
evening's Santa Fe train.
to pay for the lithographing of the
RAILROAD BLOCK.
was
Mrs. D. McNair of Albuquerque,
bonds and all other expenses of the
an arrival in Santa Fe on last even- transaction was doclared void, Kean not
t.
having lived up to his part of the
ing's train from the south.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Lewis of St.
Paul, Minn., are among the sightseers "THOUSAND R. R. MEN WANTED."
in this ancient capital today.
Not to build railroads, but to unload
Juan Sanchez of Golden, southern schooners at the Arcade Club. We pay
Santa Fe county, is in Santa Fe today $5 a day and your beer. Call any time
on a business and sentimental mission.
during business hours. .
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. F. Cooper of
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Lumberton, Rio Arriba county, arrived
Mighty Nimrods.
in the capital on last evening's Denver
ESTABLISHED 1859
Captain Powell and Dr. Hoss of Fort
and Rio Grande train.
Bayard, Grant county, and Clarence
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
W. W. Elliott of Roswell, and Miss
' ABE q.OT.I
and George Bell of Silver City,
Louise Blodgett of Cleveland, Ohio, Bayne
have returned from a ten days' hunting
will be married on March 12, at Ros- trip to Lake Palomas, just across the
well. P. S. Blodgett, general manager county lino in the state of Chihuahua,
of the Lake Shore railroad, is father of They secured about 400 ducks.
Miss Blodgett.
'
SPRING OF 1902.
John B. Reed and Miss Mary PlowNavajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
man were married at the home of the
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Spring of 1902 Chickens, also Black
in
T.
bride's father, John
Plowman,
Bass, Perch, Salmon, White Bass, and
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
in
the eating
the Guadalupe mountains, Eddy coun- all kinds of paraphernalia
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
ty, last week, (by Justice of. the Peace line, at the
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian PotEmerson of Carlsbad.
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaI0 to 925 per day hanearn
AGENTS
Drums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToGovernor Otero today received a telCen20th
Newest
our
Patent
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
dling
egram from Albuquerque inviting him
and
Silver
Hammered
Mexican
Combination
Punching, Grip
Navajo
Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols, Potto take tury
to come to the Duke City
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinapart in the reception to General Arthur tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
McArthur on Thursday. The gover
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl- CLOCKS, OPTICAL GCODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
nor has accepted the invitation and
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
will go down tomorrow evening.
New York. A
STERLING SILVER TABLE A0 TOILET WARE.
Jose Nemeclo Lucero of Los Luceros, way,
and Juan Garcia of San Juan pueblo,
CUT GLASS ANI FINE CHINA
both well known citizens of Rio Arriba
county, are in the capital today as
miCAk tArtVED LEATHEP GOODS
witnesses in the partition suits of the
Sebastian Martin and Mesa Prieto land
YOU MILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
grants now on hearing before a referee.
Mr. and Mrs George W. Armijo have
FOR STOKES.
returned from their wedding trip to
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and other eastern cities, more firmly
convinced than ever that there is no
country like New Mexico. Mr. and
Mrs. Armijo will make Santa Fe their
I
home.
1
Miss Ellen Warren of Central, Grant
county, and J. L. Brown were married
A1.! Goods
KngravcJ Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
at Santa Rita, Grant county, on Sunday afternoon. The young couple will
SOUTH SIDE.
make its home at Santa Rita, where
OF PLAZA
Bri liter than
ctrlelty, cheaper than kerosene.
Mr. Brown is
for the Ari13 eoT'cundle puwuf . An underneath generator air prefigure tump, wh!r:i gives as much light asan overhead
zona mine.
generator, and niiikes no more noise. Not complicated
like the overhp' tvpe, and always gives satisfaction.
Mr. and Mrs. Armijo while at WashA lamp that
Unfits leas to miJ atid sold much cbeuper.
because s having a wt (.rierful sale. None like it on the market,
ington were greatly pleased
rare chance for agents.
i.
Senator Stephen B. Elkins in speaking
State or bounty Agents Wanted. Address
to them persisted in using the Span
GAS LAMP CO.,
STA DAF-ish language. Senator Elkins has an
0
Michigan Street, Chicago.
excellent command of that tongue and
Largest and one of the oldest established
his accent is said to be perfect.
manufacturers ox gasoline tumps 01 uu ao
William McKean, Esq., who has been scrtptions.
Books not In stock ordered ut eastern prices
for several years a resident of Red
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
River, Taos county, where he was engaged as a surveyor and civil engi
neer, has moved to Taos, the county
HOTEL
seat of that county, and has opened a
NEW
AND BABY
s
hotel in
law office there. He was admitted to At Jemez Springs. A
information
further
For
every
respect.
the bar, of the supreme court of the
enquire of
territory at its last session.
2
U
Miss Disette,. supervising teacher of
MRS, LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,"
the Pueblo Indians, left this forenoon
San Pedro, N. M.
for San Juan to close the Pueblo
school at that point on account of the
In All Kinds of
prevalence of diphtheria. SuperintendC.
ent J.
Crandall has prohibited the
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Indians from any of the pueblos from
coming into Santa Fe or any of the
Queensware, Willowware,
other towns or settlements
on acGlassware, Also
count of the diphtheria epidemic and If you haren't a regular, healthy movement of the
or will bo. Keep your
every dny, you're
will endeavor to keep them strictly bowels
bowels open, and bo well. Foroo.in tlio shape of vioHand Furniture
lent physio or pill poison, Is dangerous. The smooth'
..
quarantined.
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
iu mo
Clear ana civuit
One Position Lass.
CANDY
fTV
The Santa Fe Railway company has
DAVID S. LOWITZKI
given notice at Las Vegas that the position of engine Inspector has been abolished, the engineers now being required
to inspect their own engines.

n

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

steam-heate-

o;

of

THE OXFORD CLUB

(lew mexico

ht

N. M. bad, Eddy cpunty, ha been employed
by the biological survey of the United
States to visit the northern and eastern

SANTAOFE,
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Bon-To-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Call for

n:

the
Oysters
vinced.

Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakes.

I!

Pen-Carb-

That's what they did with prices at

Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

.

Bon-To-

LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
ped Hands.

25 Cents

A session of probate court will be
held on Monday, Miuvh 8.
N. H. Griffin, Biownell,
Exchange:
la.; O. McNeill, St. Louis, Mo.
manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Pe.
J. M. Haack, Denver; Gery
Bell, El Paso: Euntblo Abuero, George
Moskwa.
n
A new sewer connecting the
restaurant with the Palace avenue
sewer has been completed.
The Santa Fe train from the south
due this forenoon did not arrive until
this afternoon at five o'clock.
A letter addressed to Rev. Thomas J
Moran' of Arlington, New Jersey, IS
held at the postofflce for postage.
There was a runaway on the Plaza
this morning, a horse attached to an
empty cart making a dash toward the
cathedral. No damage was done.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by the City of Santa
Fe to Dom'inga L. de Martinez, for a
parcel of land In precinct No. 18.
A bicyclist last night rode into the
excavation made for the Washington
avenue sewer. He escaped serious injury, but had a suit of clothes spoiled.
would
Many citizens and
like to see Major R. J. Palen nominated for mayor at the coming city election. He is certainly the man for the
place.
A translation of the popular song entitled "I can't tell why I love you, but
I do" into Spanish by Superintendent
of County Schools John V. Conway, Is
becoming quite popular.
The funeral of Jessie Hayes Moore,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. W. Hayes
InMoore, took place this afternoon.
terment was made in Falrvlew cemetery. The funeral was private.
Mrs. C. V. Safford last evening lost
her pocketbook while on her way from
the capitol to her home on Grant avenue. The pocketbook contained a name
card, keys and about $10 in money.
There were a few snow flurries today and more snow is predicted for
and tomorrow .to be followed by
colder weather. The maximum sun
temperature yesterday was 68 degrees,
and the maximum shade temperature
49 degrees; the minimum temperature
was 25 degrees; and the temperature at
6 o'clock this morning 36 degrees.
Palace: A. A. Keen, Albuquerque;
Ed. Mattoon,
Ben Weiller, Denver;
Salida; W: J. Horsfall, H. F. Pfau, Las
Vegas; S. H. Levy, Chicago; H. Solomon, W. A. McGraw, M. N. B. Benson,
Denver; J. Fast, C. A. Carruth, Anton-itS. Y. Ramage, wife and daughter,
St.
Oil City, Pa.; Fred H. Rlesenau,
Louis; R. C. Johnson, Denver; A. B.
McMillan and wife, Albuquerque; J. D.
B. Jl. Dodge, Las
Quinn, New York;
Vegas: Charles L. Lewis and wife, St.
Paul, Minn.
Bon-To-

Easy to Take
Easy to Operate

PERSON ALJENTION

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

'

Only Exclusive Gffain House lit City.

